In this paper we present the nucleotide sequences of the thymidine kinase (TK) genes of two avian herpesviruses : a highly oncogenic strain of Marek's disease virus (MDV strain RBIB) and its serologically related vaccine virus, the herpesvirus of turkeys (HVT strain Fc-126). The predicted coding regions of the two genes are 1029 and 1050 nucleotides respectively, corresponding to polypeptides of 343 and 350 amino acids in length. Putative nucleotide-and nucleoside-binding sites have been identified within the two predicted amino acid sequences. The MDV and HVT TK amino acid sequences exhibit 58-2~ amino acid identity. Comparison with other available herpesvirus TK sequences reveals a greater homology to those of the alphaherpesviruses than to those of the gammaherpesviruses. No overall homology was found when compared with the chicken cytoplasmic TK sequence.
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Whalley, 1988), HSV-1 (Colb6re- Garapin et al., 1979; Enquist et al., 1979; Wilkie et al., 1979; McKnight, 1980; Wagner et al., 1981) , HSV-2 (McDougall et al., 1980; Galloway & Swain, 1980; Swain & Galloway, 1983) , IBRV (Kit, 1985a; Liu & Manning, 1986; Mittal & Field, 1989) , marmoset herpesvirus (MHV) (Otsuka et al., 1981; Otsuka & Kit, 1984) , PRV (Kit, 1985a, b) and VZV (Davison & Scott, 1983; , and the gammaherpesviruses Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) (Baer et al., 1984; Littler et al., 1986) and herpesvirus saimiri (HVS) (Honess et al., 1989b) . Similarly, the genes encoding the human (Bradshaw & Deininger, 1984) and chicken cytoplasmic TKs (Perucho et al., 1980; Kwoh & Engler, 1984) have also been cloned and sequenced.
As a consequence of our earlier work on the identification and mapping of MDV and HVT genes (Buckmaster et al., 1988) , particularly the discovery of overall colinearity of gene order between the VZV and the Marek's disease viruses (MDV and HVT), it was possible to predict the approximate genomic positions of the MDV and HVT TK genes. As a result we have been able to isolate clones containing the MDV and HVT TK gene coding regions and to determine the complete nucleotide sequences of these two genes. MDV and HVT TK gene sequences were then analysed by computer comparison (Staden, 1982 (Staden, , 1984 Lipman & Pearson, 1985) with all available herpesvirus TK gene sequences.
An M13 clone containing the HVT glycoprotein H (gH) gene sequences (Buckmaster et al., 1988 ) was hybridized to a 2.5 kb HpaI HVT DNA fragment cloned into pUC13. Although no TK gene sequences were found in this fragment, it was used to obtain an adjacent cloned 3.3 kb HindlII fragment. Approximately 90 M13 clones from this fragment, generated by sonication as described by Buckmaster et aL (1988) , were sequenced giving approximately 90~ dsDNA sequence data. The fragment was found to contain the whole coding region of the HVT TK gene.
The 3.3 kb HVT HindlII fragment hybridized under conditions of low stringency to a 3.5 kb MDV BamHI fragment. A plasmid clone containing this fragment was isolated, DNA was extracted and the BamHI fragment was sequenced as outlined above. Approximately 60 M13 clones from this fragment were sequenced providing approximately 80~ dsDNA sequence data. The whole MDV TK gene was found to be contained within this fragment.
The coding regions for the HVT and MDV TK genes are 1050 and 1029 nucleotides (nt) respectively, giving predicted amino acid sequence lengths of 350 and 343 residues (Fig. 1) . Other herpesvirus TK genes range in size from 1023 to 1128 nt (341 to 376 amino acids) for the alphaherpesviruses, to 1584 to 1820 nt (528 to 607 amino acids) for the gammaherpesviruses. (1975) . The probable explanation for this is that in infected cells, these TK enzymes exist as dimers, which are disrupted by the SDS used in electrophoresis.
Subsequent to this paper being accepted for publication the sequence of the HVT (strain Fc-126) TK gene was published by Martin et al. (1989) . On comparison of our HVT data with theirs we discovered a discrepancy in the two sets of results. A guanosine residue is missing at a position equivalent to 1195 in our Fig. 1 which causes a frameshift in their sequence leading to premature termination of the gene by 116 bases. We have checked the sequences of both HVT and MDV in this region and can confirm that the TK open reading frames extend beyond the point in question and continue to show close homology to each other right up to the ends of the genes as we have specified. We found no other differences between the two HVT genes.
The DNA sequence around the putative HVT and MDV TK gene translation start codons (see Fig. 1 ) corresponds quite well to functional initiation sites according to studies by Kozak (1981) . Similarly, only moderate or poor Kozak initiation sequences are found around the putative start codons of the MDV A antigen gene (homologue of HSV-1 glycoprotein C; Coussens & Velicer, 1988; Binns & Ross, 1989 ) and the MDV homologue of HSV-1 glycoprotein B . For HVT, the ATG triplet at position 270 in Fig. 1 is followed by an open reading frame (ORF) of 1050 nt. There are no other upstream, in-frame initiator codons. For MDV, there are three possible start codons, at nt positions 243,270 and 282 in Fig. 1 , with the probabilities of being true functional initiators (according to Kozak's predictions) descending in that order. Despite this, the fact that the second ATG corresponds exactly to the positions of the initiation codons of the HVT, MarHV and IBRV TKs (i.e. 16 amino acids upstream of the first fully conserved amino acid residue in Fig. 2) , we speculate that it is this ATG at position 270 that is the true translational initiation site for the MDV TK. Amino-terminal peptide sequencing could be used to resolve this question. It is worth noting here that for HSV-1 at least it does not appear crucial which ATG at the 5' end of the TK gene is used as the initiator codon, as deletion mutants which lack the wild-type initiator ATG are still able to encode an active albeit truncated TK (Halpern & Smiley, 1984) .
As found for a number of herpesvirus genes (Davison & Scott, 1986) including several herpesvirus TK genes (Kit, 1985a, b; Otsuka & Kit, 1984) Lipman & Pearson (1985) , higher scores indicating a closer sequence similarity.
HVT and MDV are not immediately obvious. A possible TATA box exists for MDV at positions 162 to 167 (Fig. 1) , this TATTTA motif having been found in some EBV (Farrell et al., 1983) , simian virus 40 and human promoters (reviewed in Serfling et al., 1985) . Similarly the CATATT motif at positions 234 to 239 in HVT (Fig. 1 ) also occurs in the putative 'Hogness' box of the HSV-1 TK gene (McKnight, 1980; Wagner et al., 1981) . For both the MDV and HVT TK genes there are a number of possible CAAT boxes upstream of the start codons with the sequence at positions 50 to 57 in MDV conforming more than any other to the consensus for eukaryotic genes (Corden et al., 1980; Benoist et al., 1980; Efstratiadis et al., 1980) . A typical AATAAA polyadenylation signal sequence (Proudfoot & Brownlee, 1976 ) is present in MDV DNA at positions 1407 to 1412 (Fig. 1) . Additionally, sequences that are required for efficient formation of mRNA 3' termini, as established by McLauchlan et al. (1985) , have been identified at positions 1431 to 1438 in MDV. In contrast neither of these termination elements could be found within the HVT sequence. Also HVT and MDV do not appear to contain the 5' G+C-rich inverted repeat hexanucleotide sequences reported by McKnight et al. (1984) for the HSV-1 TK gene. Further characterization of these genes awaits accurate mapping of the TK mRNAs.
The MDV and HVT TKs exhibit 58.2~ identity when their predicted amino acid sequences are-compared using the FASTP program (Lipman & Pearson, 1985) . Results obtained when these two TK sequences were compared to other available herpesvirus TK sequences are shown in Table 1 and alignments of 10 of these TK sequences are shown in Fig. 2 . These comparisons add further evidence to that of our previous work (Buckmaster et al., 1988) in which it was discovered that MDV and HVT, though biologically classified as gammaherpesviruses, more closely resemble the alphaherpesviruses in molecular terms. Furthermore, the subgrouping of alpha-and gammaherpesvirus into al, a2, 71 and ~z (Honess, 1984) , also based on biological properties, does not seem to be in accordance with TK sequence data. VZV and the herpes viruses (members of the az and a~ subgroups respectively) exhibit equally high homology to the TKs of the Marek's disease viruses. EBV and HVS (members of the ~t and ~2 subgroups respectively) also exhibit equal homology to the MDV and HVT TKs although at a much lower level. A similar result is obtained with the MDV homologues of the HSV-1 glycoproteins B and C (gB and gC) (N. Ross, M. Binns, M. Sanderson & S. Scott, unpublished data). It is also interesting to note that the degree of homology between the TKs is independent of the G + C content of the viruses in question. For instance, although HVT/MDV, VZV and HVS all have genomes that are about 46~ in G + C content, high TK homology scores are obtained between the Marek's disease viruses and VZV but not with HVS. Conversely, although HSV-1 and EHV-1 have G + C contents of 68 ~ and 57~ respectively, we find that it is the TKs of these viruses that show the greatest similarity to the TKs of HVT and MDV (see Table 1 
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results suggest that the current biological subgrouping may not be reflected in the molecular biology of these herpesviruses. In addition to the MDV and HVT TKs exhibiting the closest homology to the EHV-1 TK we have also noted that MDV homologues of gB and gC also show greatest similarity to their EHV-1 counterparts. However, more sequence data from both viruses will be needed to ascertain whether this indicates a true close evolutionary relationship.
We found no overall homology between the TKs of the Marek's disease viruses and the chicken cytoplasmic TK sequence (Kwoh & Engler, 1984) using FASTP. Similar results are obtained when human herpesvirus TKs are compared to the human TK sequence (Bradshaw & Deininger, 1984) . It has been suggested recently by Robertson & Whalley (1988) that herpesvirus TKs may have evolved from a host cell thymidylate kinase, on the basis of their enzymatic activities and limited amino acid homologies in the regions of the nucleotide-and nucleoside-binding sites. However whether this represents a true evolutionary relationship between these or is purely a consequence of broad functional conservation has yet to be satisfactorily determined. In contrast, poxvirus TKs appear to have been derived from host cell TKs, judging by the degree of overall sequence similarities. Although homologies between the different herpesvirus TK polypeptides are not as strong as between many other herpesvirus proteins there are features that are conserved throughout the 10 TKs we have examined. Firstly, the nucleotide-binding site shown in Fig. 2 (positions 297 to 350 in Fig. 1 ). Similar sequences have also been found in a number of other proteins that use ATP and/or GTP in catalysis (Kit, 1985a; Otsuka & Kit, 1984; Gentry, 1985) and this region of the protein is believed to form part of a nucleotide phosphate-binding pocket. Another location showing sequence conservation between the Marek's disease virus TKs and those of other herpesviruses is shown in Fig. 2 (positions 630 to 680 in Fig. t) , which is the part of the protein that is believed to perform a thymidine-binding role (Kit, 1985a) . HSV-1 mutants that exhibit a change in a single amino acid residue in the proximity of this thymidine binding site become resistant to some thymidine analogue-based drugs (Darby et al., 1986) . For example, residues involved in resistance of HSV-I to acyclovir are situated at positions equivalent to 649 and 673 in MDV/HVT which result in changes of alanine to threonine and arginine to glutamine respectively (Darby et al., 1986) . Similarly, acyclovir-resistant VZV mutants have been isolated that exhibit amino acid substitution equivalent to MDV/HVT positions 634 and 697 resulting in respective changes of arginine to glutamine and leucine to proline (Sawyer et al., 1988) . Both MDV and HVT exhibit the 'wild-type' residues at all these above four positions. Additionally both MDV (strain HPRSI6) (Ross, 1985) and HVT (strain Fc-126) (N. Ross, unpublished data) appear to be sensitive to acyclovir. Despite cysteine residues frequently being important in determining the structural configuration of proteins by forming disulphide bonds, there is only one such residue conserved widely throughout the herpesvirus TKs studied. However, this residue, at position 657 in MDV and HVT, although situated within the thymidine-binding site, is not thought to play either a catalytic or a structural role because HSV-1 mutants with a serine or glycine residue substituted at this point still exhibit 'wild-type' TK activity (Inglis & Darby, 1987) .
Finally, in the light of a recent report by Honess et al. (1989) concerning the link between the dinucleotide frequencies in herpesvirus DNAs and the state of their latent genomes, we have examined both the MDV TK and gB genes for their dinucleotide compositions. We have found that both these MDV genes are not CpG-deficient and thus agree with the other MDV sequence data analysed by Honess et al. (1989a) and also data from the alphaherpesviruses examined in the same study.
Completion of the sequencing of these two Marek's disease virus genes enables us to begin to elucidate the molecular relationship between avian and mammalian herpesviruses at the level of whole genes. It will also aid us in the study of the role of TKs in viral pathogenicity and the regulation ofgene expression using TK activity as an easily assayable marker. Finally, the data will allow precise manipulation of the genes for possible use in genetically engineered vaccines, either as TK-deletion mutants or as insertion sites for foreign genes in the production of recombinant Marek's disease viruses.
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